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Daily Hints
For the CookGrand Sale of China! Little Beauty ChatsI ROYft • \By BLANCHE BEACON

„ <■ -v/

We are disposing of a large quan- 
J) tity of odd pieces in French and 

Austrian China at 50 per cent 
^ discount to clear.

, - :---------- ---------------------------------, bread soup.
v Irnnrovp Ynur Nnso Here a bread S0UP- Have about one
X lmPrOVe T0Ur N°se I quart of boiling water in .a Kettle and

HIS winter homely ifcses look that it keeps the eyes and hair and fore- droP in dry’ hard pieces of bread and

SSSStGK'Sti'R 1“d.“ “* *- *• S£ Z! A'&tJSSLïSï
reason for this and here it is. 1111 a*r of - ^tractive mystery to the most son with salt, pepper and butter.
Picture hats are the rule and commonplace face* | SCALLOPED MUTTON,

not^ the exception, and this means ihat Since I know you would like your nose Cut cold mutton into thin little piece», 
ones pretty hair, white forehead and to be as pretty as pretty can be, I will ^or each cup of meat add half teaspoon 
bright eyes are concealed from view by give you a beauty hint. Don't allow your ®^lt and bit of pepper. Butter a baking 
large drooping brim». As a consequence nose to become as red as a winter sun- dish, cover bottom with bread crumbs then 
the nose is unduly prominent and such set, aà a flaming nose^ is quite a defect. a layer of meat, with a little gravy or to

mato sauce. Continue until dish is full. 
Cover top with thin slices of raw potato, 
dot with butter, cover close and bake 45 
minutes, uncover and brown fifteen min
utes.
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BAKING
POWDER
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W. H. HAYWARD C0„ Limite!
85-87-89-91-93 Prliicsss St AbsolutelyPure, y ; ; • i• V
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[From a series of elaborate chemical tests.]

Comparative digestibility of food 
made with different baking powders:

An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) 
was made with each of the different 
kinds of baking powder—cream of 
tartar and alum—and submitted sep
arately to the action of the digestive 
fluid, each for the same length of time.

The percentage of the food digested 
is shown as follows:

Bread made with Royal 
Cream of Tartar Powder:

I 99 Per Cent. Digested

SHIPPING
Makes Sweet, Wholesome Bread

Women write that the yeast they’ve 
used makes sour bread, but White Swan 
Yeast Cakes makes bread sweet, light and 
wholesome. Sold by live grocers 6 cakes 
for 5c. Get free sample from White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Bedford with lumber, put in for harbor 
yesterday. ...

The Americas sch Jennie A Stubbs, A 
W Adams, arrived on Monday with 100 M. 
of oak for the IRC.

The American sch Ellen M Colder came 
Into port yesterday from Calais after a bat
tle with the storm and suffered broken 

1,03 rudder braces and several leaks; vessel to 
4.34 A W Adams.

* The sch Elma, A W Adams, arrived on 
Monday from Perth Amboy with 475 tons

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ofTc.oal f°r ÎL P„& W FnStarrV. .
I he ech Mayflower, C" M Kerrison, in

Arrived Yesterday. yesterday with 245 tons of fertilizer for D
New Zealand line str Tokomaru, 4,072, L®*™ade, a remarkably quick run

telly, New York. J T Knight (anchored Boeton- commK to St John ln forty

‘tA^L1'kdf!n!!l;Lanids»„hK. iso T- ............. The sch Two Sisters, C M Kerrison,
Hew Londôn! A W AdL’s, VftL a^lrgo brougbt 656 M of lath, from St Martins.

. ,af oak.
1 Sch J L Colwell, 98, George, Salem, bal

last, J W Smith. ^
Am sch Ellen M Colder, 572, Latty,

Balais, A W Adams, ballast.
Sch Elma, 299, Miller, Perth Amboy, A 

,W Adams, with coal.
‘Am ech Herald, 474, Ingalls, Rockland,
P C Elkin, ballast.

Sch Mayflower, 132, Sabean, Boston', C 
If Kerrison, with fertilizer.
: Am sch Rodney Parker, 380, Griffin,
Windsor for New Bedford with lumber 
tin for harbor), C M Kerrison.

Sch George W Anderson, 169, Lunn, An
napolis for Boston, with lumber (in for 
harbor), C M Kerrison.

Sch E E Potter, Nova Scotia port for 
> ponton, with lumber (in for harbor).

Sailed Yesterday.

6eh Victoria, Mahoney, City Island, for
irders.

Sch Ida M Barton, Cameron, Boeton.
' Sch Walter Miller, Clark, Boeton (w 
|b tor harbor from St Martins.)

FOREIGN PORTS. ' ,

New York, Dec 2—Ard, .str Dronning 
Maud, Hillsboro; schs Gypsum Emperor,
Ingram port ; James William, Bridgewater;
Oakes Amee, Gardiner (Me.)

New Haven, Dec 2—Ard, str Helen,Hills
boro.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 2—Ard, sch Wil- 
lena Gertrude, Perth Amboy.

Saunderstown, Dec 2—-Ard, sch W E &
W L Tuck, St John.

Portland, Dec 2—Ard, schs Sawyer Bros,
Nova Scotia; Eva C,. Parrsboro; Valdare,
Bear River.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 2—-Ard, schs 
Storm Petrel, New York; G M Porter,
New York.

New York, Dec 2—Sid, str Nanna.Hille-

/

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 3.

■ HI!A.M.

MORNING LOCUSHigh Tide
Bûn Rises....... 7.52 Stin Sets'.........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

6.44 Low Tide

The Y. M. C~~1.
membership contest 

begup last night with af supper in 
the \. M. C. A. building. Today, teams 
captained by M. Somerville, W. H. Estey, 
A. E. Megarity and H. A. Cosman will 
start a canvas and will endeavor to in
crease the membership by several hun
dred. m
/^e ^re department was called out lasL 

njght for a fire in a shed belonging to 
the Empire Cloak Company* in a yard 

Union street. Little damage was done. 
a he property on Mount Pleasant form

erly owned by Murray Kaye, and which 
was sold to local people last spring, has 
b^en J;aken over by a syndicate of Mon
treal . men. Two of the local purchasers 
«till retain their interest in it.

An officer of the ’Longshoremen’s As
sociation- has made the statement that 
the association will oppose any proposal 
to reduce or do away with the $7.50 poll 
tax. He said they are planning to ask 
for an increase in wages next year and 

#the removal of the tax would make it 
easier to bring men in to fight them.

The second meeting of the local branch 
of the Order of Moose was held last even- 
mg and 250 additional members were ini
tiated, making a total of 550. Efforts are 
being made to secure suitable rooms until 
a building can be erected.

In the police court yesterday aftertaoon 
Roy Post, charged by Mrs. Post, of 
i okiok road, with breaking open the door 
ot her house, calling her bad names and 
also striking her, was called on to enter 
into a recognizance with his brother-in- 
law, Win. vVetters, for $200 to keep the 
peace for the next six months. Sher
wood Skinner represented Mrs. Post 

Edward Trainer, a teamster, was bad
ly injured at a gravel pit on the Golden 
Grove Road yesterday afternoon. He

was
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USED SAGE TEA ■ ■ Bread made with 
alum powder:I

4

Royal Baking powder raised food 
is shown to be of greatly superior 
digestibility and healthfulness.

prominence, al you will well understand, 
exaggerates any defect or charm that this 
feature of the face may possess. You 
know the moral of this as well as I do.

Resolve to coddle your nose. Miladi, if 
you contemplate, wearing a hat with an 
all-enveloping brim. Make your nose 
just as beautiful as any self-respecting 
nose will consent to be. If you follow 
my advice you can don one of the mod
ish hats wit\ impunity and look myster
iously beautiful in it. I eay “mysterious
ly beautiful” because the fashionable 
drooping hat brim, from the mere fact

If you are afflicted in, this way, dames 
and damsels, when nigH^ comes, and you 
are ready to skip off ta bed, dampen a 
cotton nose mask with the following 
liquid bleacly and wear it until morning 
dawn».

To Darken the Hair and Re
store Gray and Faded Hair 

* to Its Natural Color

!

X

Effective Bleach for Red Nose.
Zinc oxide......................
Powdered calamine».
Cherry laurel water
Glycerine....................

Treat your scarlet hose thus o’ nights 
and in a short time 'The obnoxious tints 
will be no more.

drachm 
2 drachms 
..8 ounces 
. 1 drachm-

It is easier to preserve the color of the 
hair than to restore it, although it is pos
sible to do both. Our grandmothers un
derstood the secret. They made a “sage 
tea,” and their dark, glossy hair long af
ter middle life was due to this fact. Our 
mothers have gray hairs before they are 
fifty, but they are beginning to appreci
ate the wisdom of our grandmothers in 
using “sage tea” for their hair and are 
fast, following suit.

The present generation has the advanr 
tage of the past in that it can get a rèady- 
to-use preparation called Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy. As a scalp 
tonic and color restorer this preparation 
is vastly superior to the ordinary ‘‘eage 
tea” made by our grandmothers.

The growth and beauty of the hajr de
pends on a healthy condition of the scalp. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy 
quickly kills the dandruff germs which 
rob the hair of its life, color and lustre, 
makes the scalp clean and healthy, giv#s 
the hair strength, color and beauty, and 
makes it grow.

Get a 50c. bottle from your druggist to
day. He will give your money back.it you, 
ere not satisfied after a fair trial.

Agents—Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King 
street, Main street, and Haymarket Sq.

• 1 ;
It waf at a jumble sale in connection 

with a Sunday school in one of the suburbs 
the other day. Two ladies went down 
to the school to assist in the selling. The 
room was full and hot, and one of the 
two ladies, for greater ease, took off her 
bonnet. The other one sold it for two
pence.

1 v

5/hauling gravel to Coldbrook and was get
ting a supply from the bank when it caved 
in. One leg and an arm were broken and 
he was also injured internally. He 
taken to the hoepital. He is about forty 
years of age.

HAD ALL THE CH1JNA SHE MEEDE 
“Have you a set of Shakespeare?” ask

ed the young woman at the door.
“No. But we don’t need it,” was th« 

reply. “We had a splendid set of Havi 
land given us for a wedding present.”

as

r AMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;
WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER ONE DOSE RELIEVES '

A COLD-NO QUININE Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is — a enI A GOOD MUSICAL ACT AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE.

fcw-
was

Pape’s Cold Compound Cure 
Colds and Grippe in a 

Few Hours

Burbank and Dantforth, the musical act 
at the Opera House, scored a real*triumph 
at the Opera House last, evening. Their 
performance on the various musical instru
ments demonstrated their artistic ability 
to a degree that would compare favorably 
with the better class concert performers. 
This clevier act will be heard all week at 
the Opera House, and Thursday evening 
their .programme will comprise different 
selections. Five excellent picture features 
round -out a splendid evening. Afoti 
picture fans should not fail to hear this 
act and enjoy the unusual programme. The 
pictures will be changed Wednesday and 
Friday.

I

Our Annual Big' “2 Reason”
■g-* • mmm * m

Furniture Sale!
# V

You can surely end Grippe and break 
up the most severe .cold either in head, 
chest, back, stomach or limbe, by taking 
a dqse of Pape's Cqld Compound every 

on (two hours until three consecutive doses are 
taken.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, bead and nose 
up, feverishness, snpezing, sore throat,

__ _________ _ cous catarrhal discharges, running of the
ENGLISH AND GERMAN NAVIES nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 

THURSDAY. twinges.
The Nickel will be the sècond house in Take this wonderful Compound as direct- 

Canada to show the wonderfully patriotic ed, without interference with your usual 
and educational motion pictures of “Our duties and with the knowledge that there 
Empire Navy” which are booked for the ie nothing else in the world which will 
last three days of this week. There will cure your cold or end Grippe misery as 
be âbout 7,000 feet of these British pic- promptly and without any other assistance 
tures, portraying and launching, also the or bad after-effects .as a 25-cent package 
travels of the fleets themselves. The Ger- of Pape's Cold Coinpound, which any drug-.
man navy will be shown as well and there igist can supply—accept no substitute  
will be fights and land attacks, also some contains no quinine — belongs in every 
gorgeous - patriotic tableaux introducing home. Tastes nice. ' 
the colonies and their war-time offerings.

boro.
'

MARINE NOTES.

The ech George A Anderson, Captain 
Lunn, from Annapolis for Boeton with 
lumber, put in for harbor yesterday after 
a rough run through the southwest gale 
which raged in the bay during Monday. 
The vessel had her mainsail torn. She 
was taken to Dunn’s slip, west side. The 
Anderson has a very large cargo of lum
ber, 306.000 feet, and is consigned here to 
C M Kerrison.

The American sch Rodney Parker, ,C M 
Kerrison, bound from Windsor to New

stuffed 
mu-

is going with a hum—it is moving our stock and making 
friends, far more rapidly than we expected. They ap

preciated our reductions and took immediate advantage of 
the bargains.

These few prices we selected at fandom merely to show 
that you can save from 20 p. c. to 50 p. c.

new
!
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CUSTER’S LAST FIGHT, AT UNIQUE
Custer’s Last Fight, as shown at the 

Unique Theatre yesterday, presented by 
the Bison One Hundred and One Com
pany, is the kiijd of a picture that estab
lishes this art as an educator. No printed 
account of the lamentable Battle of the 
Little Big Horn could leave such a lasting 
impression as does this three-reel master
piece. The story begins with the out
rages of the Indians in the year 1876, and 
concludes with the dedication of the Cus
ter monument at the spot where he fell.

It is claimed that all the

PROGRESSIVE PLANS 
OF BOARD OF TRADE WITH 

NEW MEN IN CHARGE

(

7
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The election of officers at the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trade yesterday 
resulted in an-, entire change. It is under
stood that the newj men elected intend to 
adopt a vigorous policy for the develop

ment of the city, their plans including the 
appointment of a ‘secretary who shall be 
a publicity commissioner and the raising 
of a large sum of money for publicity pur
poses.

The retiring president brought up the 
matters of the proposed trade delegations

f//

! £'\
scenes were 

taken on the exact ground where the fam
ous battle was fought, and hundreds of 
soldiers and Indians are used in the pro
duction.

The battle

> vx v

SEd
Children Under 13 Should 

Drink Lowney’s

v
r

Éscene which practically fills 
the second reqj of the subject, surpasses 
in realism anything previously attempted 
by the Bison One Hundred and Oiie Pic- 
time Company. The range of the picture 
is wide, so that the movements of the 
entire forces on both sides are sedn. The
onlooker sees Major Renos’ detachment ! *„ v , ». , .. , !
attacked while crossing a river and its re *° ^uf°,Pc and West Indies, and these, 
treat. Meanwhile Ca^am Benteen L tet to the new council, J. Hunter

in the mountains and Cutser and his de- u lte save nollce of a providing
tachment make the attack on the main a”y candldat«6 for offic« should
body of the Indians. The forcée of BAn-! 'v , ,raw between the nomination meeting 

and Reno failing him, Custer is hope-1 ?nd au“ual meetm8 their places miçht 
lessly outnumbered, and soon is caught in ° ÜUed by nominations at the annual
“the circle df death,” and his men shot , m™tlng'„. . ”,
off as the Indians ride in a circle about the , ® ,r,s, Ior the comln* year were
rapidly diminishing groups in the centre ®cleeted as follows:—J. M. Robinson, presi- ' 
Every man of Custer's troupe is killed and I dent by acclamation; Joseph A. Likely, ! 
the grand, old leader is the last to fall. vlce-president.

The educational powere of this picture I T ol the cbuncil:--W. H. Thorne,
are great. It would perhaps' be more ap- ')? , vlty, J. A. Tilton, Louis Simms,
preciated in an American city, yet -the TV , °clmfield, C. W. Hglhunore, Mi W". 
wonderful battle scenes are well worth IJoherty, I-. deL. Clements, J. B. M. Bax- 
being seen by everybody, no matter what jter and A- E- Hassie.
nationality they may claim. | ------------- "" ■ — 1 .

This subject will be shown at the Unique TIIT TIR AT TA All IP
for the last time today, a'onv with the I UL | Hi/ L I II VAl/L

| ||L I lIVlL I U OrtlL
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Why ? As children begin to grow up, they 6ften 
tire of milk and water and v ant to drink what Pat» 
and Mamma drink—including tea and coffee.

The best dietetic authorities in England and else
where say that children under 13 should never touch 
tea or coffee. But after seven years of age, Cocoa is 
recommended.

Lowney s is made from the finest cocoa beans 
the tropics produce. Our Montreal factory i 
model of neatness and up-to-dateness.

Lowney s Cocoa is thoroughly wholesome, with 
a delicious flavor that quickly appeals to both 
children and their parents.

Sold by grocers. In tins—10c to 50c sizes.

I
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f This is one of the ] 
sample lot of Dressers 
we advertised last 
week. Out of the lot 
we have a few left.

teen

Selected Oak China Cabinet, glass 
door, bent glass sides and mirror in 
back, reduced from $21.00 to $16.90.

Ladies' Writing Desk, Oak
in Mission finish, reduced from 
$12.75 to $9.75.

is a
Take the hint.

tSi
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MAfililME WINTER FAIR
The Maritime Winter Fair at Amherst 

was opened yesterday with a large attend
ance. Judging, was commenced in the Newbro's Herpicide • is the one remedy 

on your druggi-t’s shelves which may al- 
morning and continued all day. At six ways be depended upon, 
o’clock in the evening the commissioners Instead of complaining to your friends, 
entertained the premiers of the three and mourning over your loss of hair, call 
provinces and other distinguished guests upon your local druggist and purchase a 
at dinner. Following this was a publie bottle of Newbro’s Herpicide.
meeting at which addresses of welcome i It is the first and original remedy, guar-
were made by representative citizens and anteed to kill dandruff, stop itching and 
replies by some of the visitors. j check falling hair.

Tlie three premiers will have a conference You can save the hair you have much
today on the subject of maritime repre- easier than you can grow new. The time
sentation at Ottawa and other matters to save your hair is now’. The remedy 
of interest to the eastern provinces. R. for doing it is Newbro's Herpicide.

n°W m 1 won the M. J. The same opportunity never comes but
O Brien silver cup for shorthorn cattle, once.

The Best Way/to Make Cocos
Mix two even tab,-spoonfuls 

of cocoa wjitn two o’ sugar. Add 
1 1-8 tea-jjonnful of salt. Mix’ 

gradually with two cups of boil
ing water 
paste
two cups of scalded (not boiled) 
milk, and beat w,th 
beater until frothy.

| 9.
r

sX Rocker in Mahogany, or 
quartered cut Oak, leather 
seat, $3.65.

Remember—Any Purchase Can be Stored Free Till Wanted by Paying a Deposit

Willow Chair in green, 
brown or natural colors, 
$3.90. v

A, $4.75 large, roomy Mission 
Rocker, for $2.90.

&
Stir to a smooth 

Boil 6 minutes. Addi'h § jxfcr
an egg-i

i

" ’ *•“ ■ Applications at good barber shops.
Mr. LIoyd-Georgc has presented a social Newbro’s Herpicide in 56c. and $1.00 

institute to his native village of Crieeieth, sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
part of the money spent on it being £1,000 it to do all that is claimed. If you arc _ 
recovered from a political opponent in a not satisfied your money will be refunded. ■ 
suit for libel several years ago. 'E. Clinton Brow special agent. ^

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.The Walter M. Lowney Co„ of Canada, Ltd., Montreal
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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